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Dawn Park is a boutique development comprising of 82 

apartments which seeks to combine ultimate quality urban 

community-centered living with stylish architecture, high 

quality interiors, and affordability.

The residences unique aspect overlooking open parkland 

provides the perfect parity between outdoor life and low 

maintenance living.

‘TE  ATATŪ’  IS
MAORI  FOR
‘THE DAWN’.

Te Atatū was first 

called 

Henderson's 

Point by early 

European 

settlers. 

Reverend 

Jackson Bennett 

coined the 

current name, Te 

Atatū in the early 

twentieth 

century, in 

recognition of 

the spectacular 

sunrise views 

afforded from the 

peninsula.
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A vibrant and emerging family friendly area, Te Atatu 

borders the western side of the Waitemata Harbour 

and Whau river. With many local walkways, 

picturesque parks and esplanades there are 

innumerable opportunities for outdoor adventure, 

whilst cafes such as the iconic Delicious Food Store 

are the perfect place to relax. 

WestCity Mall and Waitakere Mega Centre are 

conveniently located a short drive away and offer 

many of the big retail names, or you can choose to 

meander around the Te Atatu Peninsular Saturday 

markets to experience all that local producers have to 

offer. Te Atatu is also well provided for by a modern, 

bustling community centre & library, gym, yoga and 

Pilates facilities and many well regarded primary, 

intermediate and secondary schools.

Dawn Park provides the perfect opportunity to be a 

part of the strong community vibe and enjoy wide 

open spaces, while taking advantage of the easy 

access to all that Auckland City has to offer.



YOUR
PLAYGROUND

TE ATATU SOUTH PARK.
DAWN PARK fronts onto 

and over looks Te Atatu 

South Park. A lush green 

meadow at your doorstep 

as your backyard. Have a 

picnic, play with your kids 

or run around with your 

furry friend - This is an 

perfect spot for you to 

make your new home. 

HENDERSON TRAIN STATION is located only a 7min drive or 10min
cycle from DAWN PARK. From there you can catch train and get to 
Britomart Station in Downtown Auckland in 20min.

DRIVING DISTANCE FROM
DAWN PARK RESIDENCES TO:

Queen Street 18min / 14.3km
Auckland Ferry Terminal 16min / 15km 
Ponsonby 13min / 13.1km 
Victoria Park Market 14min / 14.3km 
State Highway 1 11min / 13.4km
Auckland Airport 22min / 26.8km
Piha Beach 36min / 27.2km
Muriwai 30min / 31.1km
Waitākere Ranges 25min / 20.0km
Takapuna 21min / 22.4km
Newmarket 14min / 15.3km
Hobsonville Point 13min / 13km 



TE WHAU PATHWAY
is a project of regional 

significance currently in 

progress that will link the 

Manukau Harbour to the 

Waitematā Harbour via a 

shared path designed to 

accommodate pedestrians 

and cyclists.

TE ATATU
NIGHT MARKETS
is only a 6min drive 

from DAWN PARK. 

Head over to the on 

a Friday night for 

delicious food, DJs 

and music, unique 

handmade stalls, 

artisan and local 

produce.

WESTCITY MALL AND WAITAKERE MEGA 
CENTRE is a major regional shopping centre

located only a 4min drive from DAWN PARK. It 

boasts plenty of parking, an entertainment hub, 

all the stores you could ever need for shopping, 

from fashion and homewares, to delicious food, 

movies and events.

THE WEST WAVE POOL AND LEISURE CENTRE
is a community base for everything active and is an integral 

part of West Auckland. With a huge pool complex, multiple 

fitness and recreation options and some of the friendliest 

staff you’ll ever meet.

BOUTIQUE 
COFFEE 
ROASTERS AND 
LOCAL CAFES are

only a short stroll 

away from DAWN 

PARK - Your Sunday 

brunch plans are 

sorted!







PLANS AND SPECIFICATION
(Subject to the Vendor’s rights to vary pursuant to the provisions under this Agreement)

OUTLINE SPECIFICATIONS FOR DAWN PARK RESIDENCES

GENERAL

Plans
Architectural design plans, specifications and engineering details. 

Foundations and Structure
Reinforced concrete slab foundations and retaining walls, as per structural engineer’s details.
A combination of structural steel, concrete block beams and columns as per structural engineer’s details.
Reinforced concrete shear walls where detailed. 
All floors as per structural engineer’s details.

EXTERIOR CLADDING & FINISHES

Exterior Cladding
Combination of exterior cladding as per plan, clad in a mix of Brick, Titan Board and Oblique Vertical 
Weatherboard (subject to availbility). All colors as per consultant color plan.

Exterior Windows & doors
Powder coated aluminium joinery with glazing, double glazed to meet NZBC H1 (Energy Efficiency) 
Assessment by a suitable qualified engineer.
All colors as per consultant color plan.

Pre finished color steel long run roofing.
Specified membrane water-proof system laid to fall including thermal insulation on the deck as required by 
NZBC.

Lighting and emergency lighting to stairs.
Stairs with proprietary balustrade and handrails as per plan.

Roof

Stairs

UNITS

General
Residential grade wool/synthetic carpet to all areas except bathrooms, laundries. Timber floor as per 
architect’s details.
All walls and ceilings are painted with 3 coats of paint.
All inter-tenancy walls are acoustically rated to meet NZBC requirements . Satin chrome door hardware.
Proprietary sliding or wooden doors as per architect’s details. 
Solid core entry door.

Living And Dining Area

These features are guidelines only, subject to change without notification.

OUTLINE SPECIFICATIONS FOR DAWN PARK RESIDENCES

TV aerial outlet, telephone/internet outlet and double power outlet as per electrical engineer’s plan.  
Powder coated aluminium windows and doors.
Sliding doors to deck or balcony areas where applicable .



Bedrooms
Proprietary doors as per architect’s details.
Wardrobes with proprietary shelves and rail system in bedrooms.
Double switched lights located inside bedrooms door and beside beds. TV aerial outlet, telephone/internet 
outlet and double power outlet.

Bathrooms and Ensuite
Ceramic floor tiles on waterproofing membrane to architect ‘s details. Wall tiles as per architect’s details.
Ducted extractor fans in bathrooms to meet NZBC requirements. Mirror above vanity.
Vanity with hand wash basin.
White toilet suite with ceramic cistern. Chrome ladder style heated towel rail. Chrome lever tap mixer.
Acrylic shower base and walls.
Glass shower door with chrome handle.

Laundry
Laundry super tub located as per plan. Double power points.
Extractor fan for ventilation.
Ceramic floor tiles on waterproofing membrane to architect’s details.

Kitchen
Cabinetry as per unit layouts, stone or engineered stone bench top as per architect’s plan. Stainless steel 
single inset sink.
Single lever tap mixer/
Power outlets as required for appliances plus one. Double power outlet.
Splash back as per architect’s plan.

Kitchen Appliances

Balconies (where shown)
Proprietary glazed, and/or aluminium panel or similar balustrade as per architect’s plan. Flooring on 
waterproofing to the architect’s plan.
Exterior lighting.

These features are guidelines only, subject to change without notification.

OUTLINE SPECIFICATIONS FOR DAWN PARK RESIDENCES

Fencing/ Landscaping/ Driveway
As per landscaping design plan.

Samsung oven - NV70K1340BS/NLG
Samsung cooktop - CTR164NC01/NLG
Samsung dishwasher - DW60M6055FS/
NLG Canopy range hood - T412LOW6L/NLG
Waste disposal unit



* Stage 1: Buildings 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 are due for completion Q1 2022 + 6 weeks for CCC +
Title issuance
* Stage 2: Buildings 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 are due for completion Q3 2022 + 6 weeks for CCC + Title
issuance **All Body Corp Fees are inclusive of GST and General Insurance on the building
* Price and availability of Dawn Park units are subject to change



* Stage 1: Buildings 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 are due for completion Q1 2022 + 6 weeks for CCC +
Title issuance
* Stage 2: Buildings 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 are due for completion Q3 2022 + 6 weeks for CCC + Title
issuance **All Body Corp Fees are inclusive of GST and General Insurance on the building
* Price and availability of Dawn Park units are subject to change
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DESIGN

Floor to ceiling glazing 

maximises light and 

perpetuates the warm 

afternoon sun, whilst the 

open plan design of the 

living areas flow 

seamlessly to the 

outdoor spaces. 
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DESIGN

Elegantly designed 

bathrooms and 

kitchens have been 

creatively curated to 

utilise space and 

maintain the highest 

quality of fittings 

and standard of 

craftsmanship.
Artist's impression
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DESIGN

The outdoor spaces 

offer privacy without 

compromising a 

sense of community, 

and embrace views 

of the adjacent 

parkland and 

Waitakere Ranges 

beyond; the perfect 

complement to the 

low maintenance 

‘lock up and leave’.

Contemporary 

brick and timber 

architecture and 

intelligently 

designed, chic 

interiors embody 

the highly finished 

residences of 

Dawn Park.

Artist's impression



DESIGN

The bedrooms have large 

windows to exaggerate the 

natural light and built in closet 

space to maximise space and 

storage efficiency. The lounge 

and dining room have a  

boutique designed partition 

give the sense of privacy from 

the rest of the apartment. 
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COMMUNITY

The intelligent urban design of Dawn Park engenders 

authentic community living through providing valuable 

gathering spaces, such as the courtyard and cross 

paths, whilst balancing the need for neighbourly 

connection with privacy.

Te Atatu has a vibrant, cosmopolitan community with 

many regular local events, markets, social and sporting 

groups. Community facilities are modern and 

well-resourced and provide the perfect opportunity to 

foster new connections.

The outstanding aspect of the Dawn Park development 

bestows residents the luxury of the vast open space of 

South Park, without the inconvenience of maintenance. 

Watch local sporting fixtures or keep an eye on the 

family from your own residence, or pop out for a run, 

skate or ride around the beautiful green surrounds. The 

location of Dawn Park genuinely offers South Park as 

the “huge backyard at your doorstep”.

PARK
PROXIMITY



CONNECTIVITY

Te Atatu is served by excellent public transport options, as well as major 

motorway arterials. The new Waterview Connection enables quick and 

easy access to Auckland Airport and South Auckland areas by road, and 

the major transport hub of Henderson train station is a cycle ride or 

short drive away and provides fast links to the city and beyond.

TRAIN
Henderson to Britomart
20 minutes

BUS
Te Atatu Rd to Auckland
45 minutes

DRIVE
Auckland Central
18 minutes

Auckland Airport
25 minutes

North Shor e
25 minutes

Excellent bus services supply Te Atatu Road with a direct express bus 

service to the city on your doorstep. The creation of a Te Atatu bus 

interchange is underway and will enable smoother connections to all 

of Auckland.

For those who prefer 

human-powered 

transport, the 

award-winning Twin 

Streams walkways and 

cycleways along the 

Oratia, Opanuku and 

Waikumete streams, 

encompass a total of 

9.6km of different 

cycleways and walkways. 

Featuring tiled artworks, 

community installations 

and information panels 

along the way, the 

3m-wide paths offer 

ample space for both 

cyclists and walkers alike.



At DAWN PARK we understand that everyone needs 

vehicle and bike storage, that is why each 2 and 3 
bedroom apartment comes with 1 carpark and 1 bike 

storage.

Explore the beautiful award-winning cycling tracks 

surrounding your home but still have somewhere to 

put your bike after a fun-filled day. 

PARKING
AND BIKE
STORAGE
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170-174 TE ATATU ROAD,
TE ATATU SOUTH, AUCKLAND 0610

Scott Gordon Real Estate 
Professional+

027 406 3684
scott.gordon@wallacestratton.co.nz 
www.wallacestratton.co.nz 
www.scottgordon.estate

Every Precaution has been taken to establish the accuracy of the material herein at the time of printing/publishing, however, no responsibility will be taken for any errors/omissions. Prospective 
purchasers should not confine themselves solely to the content of this material and acknowledge that they have received recommendation and had reasonable opportunity to seek independent legal, 
financial, accounting, immigration, technical and other advice. The material herein was prepared solely for marketing purposes prior to the commencement of construction and the approval of 
necessary Territorial Authority consents. The final building design and materials are subject to Auckland Council approval. The Developer reserves the right to increase or decrease the number of 
residences and levels in each residence or building according to market demand and therefore sizes and layouts of residences may vary throughout the development. Changes may be made during 
development and all dimensions, finishes, fittings and specifications are subject to change without notice. All residences sale areas include ducts, gardens, patios, balconies, decks or fences as 
applicable and where shown. Sizes stated are measured in accordance with the clauses contained within the Sale and Purchase Agreement. All illustrations are artist’s impressions only. Loose 
furniture, feature and pendant lighting, window dressings and wall coverings are shown for illustration purposes only and are excluded from the Sale & Purchase Agreement.



Our advisers know construction lending inside out and will guide you through the
process and the pitfalls, and find the best deal to get your new home underway. 

Get into your home with as little as 10%* deposit. In some cases if you’re in a strong 
financial position, we can even work with as little as 5%*. We have access to all the 
banks plus our own unique lending solutions, and more options means a better deal. 

In most cases our service is free. We’ve been doing this over 12 years and settled over
$10 billion in mortgages so yep, our advisers have seen it all.

Our advisers are experts at what they do and there’s nothing in it for them to push you
into something that doesn’t quite fit.

Home loans for humans

New build expertise

We don’t charge for our service

Salaried mortgage advisers for unbiased advice

Life doesn’t fit on a form. That’s why we look at you, the human, not just a pile of paperwork.
Our advisers listen to what you want from life and find the best way of getting you there.

*T&Cs and lending criteria apply.

What does Squirrel offer?
More lending solutions

Find out more: 0800 21 22 30

 Mortgage Specialist 
0210 318 160 
mikey.smith@loanmarket.co.nz
loanmarket.co.nz/mikey-smith

Whether its an apartment, town house or standalone home. If it is a new build then we can access the best interest rates on the market.
Certain banks are treating new build properties with high preference and in return you can expect interest rates much lower than if you
were buying an existing home whether you are an investor or buying a home to live

Not all banks are equal, navigating sunset clauses, approval expiries and different bank requests can be an art to get correct, so contact 
Mikey for a simple chat around understanding the details and making sure you have confidence in the process
Off the plan means entering into a contract to purchase a property before construction is complete. Your local Loan Market broker can 
work with you to review the finance terms of purchasing off the plan and help get your loan sorted.
Why use a Loan Market adviser: 

} We work with NZ’s widest range of lenders you know and trust.
} We can find the right structure, interest rate and flexibility for you.
} We can navigate the loan process and assist you from start to finish.

New build mortgage approval, 
Nail the process.

Get in touch today.

Mikey Smith 

External Providers


